
Which character did you most closely identify with and why?

Erica. When I first started writing this book, huge chunks of it were told from Erica Andre’s point of view, and she was definitely

my way into this world. Fear No Truth was the first novel I wrote that wasn’t about Nichelle or set in a newsroom, and the idea

came by way of the classic question: what do you fear the most? Hands down, for me it’s losing a child. When I started writing,

my daughter was Tenley’s age, also an accomplished athlete (not in track, though), and I was flat terrified of the amorphous

“thing” I might not see coming that could take her away from us. I wrote Erica as honestly as I could: the poised, the broken, and

the downright ugly, often with tears making it hard to see my screen and pouring unchecked down my face as I typed. It turned

out I wrote her a bit (or maybe a lot) too authentically, and my agent said I had to cut her point of view from the finished novel

because “no one wants to be this deep in the head of a woman who has just lost her only child, it’s too much.” So she moved to a

secondary slot and Faith took over, but to me, Fear No Truth is still very much Erica’s story.

Many of the characters in this book had secrets they went to great lengths to keep hidden. Which 
was the most shocking to you?

Tenley’s scheme to blackmail her own parents. Writing the scene where Faith found the bank statements, I realized what Tenley had been up to, but it didn’t fit with

how I viewed Tenley’s character at that point. As I kept writing, I began to understand she was a complicated young woman with a terrible secret and a desperation to

start over that would drive a lot of people to do something otherwise out of character.



When we meet Faith, she’s an accomplished homicide detective who is getting coffee and
delivering files several months into what she thought was her dream job. Have you ever worked
hard for something for a long time, only to realize it wasn’t what you thought it would be when
you got it? How did you handle that?

My first real journalism job was a college internship that I saw as the culmination of what I’d been working for my whole life—and for the first month, I filed press

releases and photos and worked on the events calendar. One day I noticed a pink phone message slip (remember those?) with a scribbled tip about something

shady going on at the police department on my editor’s desk. He handed it to me when I asked about it and told me to check it out. It turned into the biggest news

story of the summer, and a lot of hard work plus a little stubbornness kept me working on it and landed me my first major award nomination.

Did you know anything about the Texas Rangers before you read this book? 

I covered a couple of cases the Rangers worked back in my reporting days and was impressed by how smart the officers I met were, and the number of interesting

crimes that fall within the Rangers’ purview. When I started writing Tenley’s story, the officer who showed up at the high school to talk to Erica that day was a Ranger.

My research later revealed a shockingly scant history of women in the ranks, which made me more determined to write about one.

Did you learn anything from this story that surprised you?

I learned a lot of things about law enforcement and investigative procedure, but the biggest thing i learned was that I was capable of writing a dark story. Until this

point, my books all had a fair amount of humor to balance any shadows that tried to creep in, and I wasn’t sure I could write a story as dark as Erica’s when she first

popped into my head. Though the published novel isn’t as heavy as the draft was, I learned a lot about myself and my limits as a writer from this book.



Have you ever witnessed a public fight as dramatic as the one the Andres have in the coffee shop? 
Did Faith handle it the same way you would have?

I did see two women get into a cage-match-style clawing, biting, hair-pulling brawl over a cowboy at a bar in the Stockyards one night when I was in college. I (and

everyone else except the bouncers, including the guy they were shredding each other over) just watched from a distance. Today there would be video of it all over

the internet.

What are the first three things that come to mind when someone says “Texas”? 

Bluebonnets, enchiladas, and heat. Coming up on twenty years living elsewhere, those things still say “home” to me, too.

Did Faith’s Texas in the novel fit with your vision?

I’m going to go with yes (imagine a wink emoji here). One of the fun things about writing this series is getting to include little tidbits of novelty or trivia about my

home state.



Do you think pressure on teenage athletes is higher now than it was 30 years ago? In what way?

Oh heavens yes. I think the internet and social media have made everything harder on my children than it was on my friends and me in the 90s, in a thousand ways,

but there are factors unique to sports: private training and travel teams make it impossible for athletes to have any kind of “off season,” and competition for roster

spots from middle school to college has grown more fierce. When I was a teenager, even my friends whose parents were well-off didn’t have private coaches or play

one sport year round, no one spent hours at training every day, and yet a lot of my friends went to college on athletic scholarships. For some young athletes—not all, I

realize—the desire to please parents and coaches and feel worthy turns tools that are supposed to be helpful into giant, crushing anvils.

Once all the secrets are revealed at the end, do you think most of the characters are better or 
worse off? Why?

Better, I think. Nicky ends up in a place where he can get help, Tenley’s parents are closer to one another and at least have whatever measure of peace knowing the

truth about their daughter’s death provides, Faith has earned a little respect from Lt. Boone and reconnected with Graham, and the Coach…well—everyone else is

better off there, anyway.



PREPARATION
Pour some kosher salt on a plate. Rub half of the rim of a highball glass with

grapefruit wedge; dip rim of glass in salt. Combine grapefruit juice, lime juice,

and sugar in glass; stir until sugar is dissolved. Stir in mezcal, add ice, and top

off with club soda. Garnish with grapefruit wedge.

FEATURED DRINK

A refreshing riff on the ever-popular Texas Margarit is the Paloma. Get in

character and find your inner Texan with this fresh, yet dangerous drink. This is

to create one cocktail, so replicate for as many as you need.

1 grapefruit wedge

2 oz. fresh grapefruit juice (¼ cup)

½ oz. fresh lime juice (1 tablespoon)

1 teaspoon sugar

2 oz. mezcal or tequila (¼ cup)

2 oz. club soda (¼ cup)



PREPARATION

Preheat oven to 350°F. Lightly grease a large baking sheet. Arrange peppers in a single layer. Bake for 10-15 minutes. Set aside.

Meanwhile, in a medium saucepan, combine tomatoes and cheese. Cook over medium heat 5 minutes or until cheese is melted and

tomatoes are blended; stir frequently.

Carefully stuff each pepper half with ¼ lb. of shredded brisket. Place in a lightly greased baking dish. Drizzle 2 Tbsp. queso on each

stuffed pepper half. Place in oven for 10 minutes or until hot.

FEATURED APPETIZER

(Brisket Stuffed Poblano Peppers)

INGREDIENTS

2 lbs. Smoked Brisket, cooked, shredded

4 poblano peppers, halved, ribs and seeds removed

Queso

1 10-oz can diced tomatoes and green chilies, undrained

1 16-oz package melting cheese, cut into ½-inch cubes



FEATURED PLAYLIST
Daddy Lessons - The Chicks and Beyonce

God Bless Texas - Little Texas

If You’re Gonna Play in Texas - Alabama

Texas Pride - Miranda Lambert

“Texas Sun” by Leon Bridges and Khruangbin

“Wheels Of Laredo” by The Highwomen

“Travis County” by Gary Clark, Jr.

“Lubbock or Leave it” by The Chicks

“Too Far From Texas” by Stevie Nicks

“Texas Time” by Keith Urban

“Texas On MyMind” by Pat Green

“TexasWas You” by Jason Aldean

“Dime Store Cowgirl” by Kacey Musgraves

Girls From Texas, Pat Green

Cowboy Bill, Garth Brooks

Lullaby, The Chicks

The Cowboy Rides Away, George Strait

Seven Spanish Angels, Willie Nelson and Ray Charles

Desperado, The Eagles

This One’s for the Girls, Martina McBride

Texas (When I Die), Tanya Tucker
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